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Eat only when hungry and only to satisfy t.nngr.
Rat simple foods, no treat variety at a neat. Da1
borry, masticate yotir food thoroughly. Drlnt vbe
you arc thirsty. Don't worry,, keep yotir beaa col
and yonr feet warm. Keep" yonr bowels rx-uls-

r. as
by drop, bat by the dally eating of

17 1 1 EAT

An Improved whole wheat food, carefully prepared,
containing all the essential properties of wheat.

Pslstsbla - Hstrltlssm - Easy of Digestion an to Cat
CasscMrwahrt. fst IB I ast twa fsr frs aasatsi: w cms Mima awa. .

All ferneara " "'
TO TRY

Central Alien Gets fissdy to Experiment
. with Balloons at Omaha,

HOPES TO HAVE BEST CORPS ON EARTH

Inventors Will. Be Given Opportunity
to Show Their Dc-viee- bnt

Heae WU1 Be Boaarht 'With-- at

Trial.

WASHINGTON, Feb. letly, but with
a determination to thoroughly satisfy htm-ew- lf

on the subject, General Allen, chief
signal officer of the army, has been making
preparations for most extensive Kpertmants
with balloons, airships and aeroplanes, with
the view of settling upon soma system of
aerial navigation for use In operations of
the army, either In times of peace or war.

Recently there arrived In this country
from Franoe a type of balloon used by the
French army which was purchased by the
signal corps In order that Its merits might
be tented In competition with balloons of
American make, while In New York there
Is being constructed an Immense balloon In
which It Is propaed that the men of corps
ahall make their trial ascents.

It Is the Intention to conduct the experi-
ments at Fort Omaha, Just outside of
Omaha, Nob., and for this purpose $60,000. of
money already appropriated has been al-

lotted for fitting up the fort with all the
' necessary appliances, including gas tanks,
repair shops, etc. "

All Machinery May Be Tested.
. General Allen said today that he will be

prepared to conduct experiments with every
conceivable kind of machine offered and all
will be given a trial before a board ot of-

ficers, but the department under no cir-
cumstances will purchase plans of balloons
or machines not already put to practical
tests, 1' ' '

General .Allen said today that he believed
this country was far ahead of any other
In the matter of flying machines. Already,
he said, there had . bee developed some
which would furnish a few surprises.

It Is stated that the balloon corps of the
French army mrnnbem at least 600 men, all
expert aeronauts and It is expected by the
department that before long the American
army will have an equipment superior to
that of any other army In the world.

JuBt how soon the experiments will be
made is not known, but General Allen
proposes to lose no time In completing his
plans and he hopes that before many
months to have the testa under way.

COINCIDENCE 111 WORLD'S SERIES.

Comiskey Wins' with Browns and
White Soxs Twenty Years Apart.

It is a fact well worth remembering and
one which, in the turbulence and din of
excitement over victory or defeat the fans
forgot to look up, that October 14. 18W.
Charles A. Comlskey's famous St. Louis
Browns won ths championship of the world
over Adrian C. Anson's famous Chicago
White Box and October 14, 19MS, twenty years
later Charles A. Comlskey's great Chicago
White Box won the championship of the
world over the Chicago Nationals. Stop-
ping right there that is more than any other
Individual has ever accomplished in base
ball. But Comlskey's achievements as a
championship magnate do not end there.
The world's pennant won last tall was the
third the Old Roman had won. The great

. Von Der Ahe aggregation got it over Ch-
icago first In 1M and again in 188& But
that Is not all. Comiskey has won seven
single league pennants, four times straight
In tiie old American association, with the
Browns, 1885. '86, '87. '88, and three times
with his Chicago White Box. The team In
play October 14, 1888. for the Browns. was,
according to the batting average: Latham
Sh. Gleason ss. O'Nell If. Comiskey lb,
Welch cf, Robinson 2b, Caruthers rf, Fouts
p. Bushong c Fouts and Caruthers had
been alternating between ths box and right
field in this series. The Browns didn't have
a long list of pitchers, as was the case
with the two Chicago teams last fal, when
Frank Chance was criticised by some poor
losers for putting Brown In "once too
often." For Chicago: Dalrymrils If, Gore
cf. Kelly c, Anson lb. Pfeffer 2b, William-
son as. Burns 8b. Ryan (Jimmy) rf, Clark-so- n

p. The score was 4 to 1. Ten Innings
were plsyed.

A wise man In writing In his Sunday
paper a history of the old St. Louis Browns
tells the world that old Bill GlAiison piayed
third baff for the Browns. Thst will be a
terrible shock after these twenty years
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have flown, for fans who watched things
during the great days of the eighties al-
ways labored under the hallucination that
Bill Uleason never piayea in a position in
his life but short stop, and It was the only
Arlle Latham who covered third for all
thnMA VKftri. This name BAn says, that
Gleaeon was a "terrible" slugger, but weak
In the field. What do you think of that
ilrina? H was a. rand batter, as the rec
ords show, and mors than those records
written In guides will testify to his great-
ness as a shortstop. This same man tells
that Iop Biuhoni causht all the games.
with a few exceDtlons. that the- - Browns
played while they were winning the Amer-
ican association pennant for four years.
Where was Jack Boyle, who achieved fame
by catching twenty-fou- r straignur, .

Percy Plpedreams will think Omaha has
an infield when this team Journeys to les
Mninoa noil niimmAr. white has a record
with the stick better than Autrey, and
they are all after Autrey.

WITH TUB BOWLER).

One of the most Interesting match games
of the season will be played In the Metro-
politan basement alleys Krlday night, Feb-
ruary 8, when the Missouri Valley team
and Hull's high rollers meet for a purse
of $'6 a side, total pins to count.' The
Missouri Valley team is made up of the
best bowlers on that side of the river, and
as Hull's team Is the cream of the Com-
mercial league, the game will no doubt
be worth locking at and a big house Is
looker for. ,

Bowlers who did not witness the match
at the association alleys last night misRed
the treat of the season. At the ninth
frame of the last game the totals were
but two pins apart. Neale doubled, Bprague
doubled, Blakeney doubled and Huntington
picked up his spare for the ninth frame.
In the tenth Neale and Blakeney split for
a stand-of- f, but Bprague tore off ' another
strike. That settled the match and "Dad"
tossed off his last spare. Until then the
totals had not been twenty pins apart
from start to finish. Sprague was top
man on totals, with 1.005, leading Blakeney
by one pin, ana his ZZi was the nest single
game. Tonight the league teams are tne
Hamiltons and Onimods. score:

Neale ...
Bprague ..176 "11

Totals ...383
1

Blakeney ..190
Hunting'n,

Totals

2(2 183 194
HH 208

183

406

an
199

391

211
183

386

201
ITS

191
27
418

an
193

1,006

1.983

1,0(4
SW7

.873 400 394 880 394 1,941

nlKht on the Metropolitan the
FalstafTs all three games from the
Gold Tops, although the lust game was
won by only two' pins. H. Primeau of the
Gold Tops, while not making any ioo scores
bowled very nice game by setting MS on
hla totals. Dan B. Butler, for the
time' this season, failed to reach the 100

mark la his second game although he is
Improving, slowly but sura. Berger after
starting out good score; Tell down
mighty fast in his two games. 101

Caudlllos and Mult game postponed
tonight. Score:

FALSTAFF8.

Jay
Klauck
Beselln
Berger
LaVigne

Totals

H. Primeau
C. Primeau
Butler ......
Mahoney ...
Grotte ......
Handicap ..

Totals ....

12 3 4

2 3

alleys

second

GOLD

..139'
;.176

..202

..918

......198

......151
.Vol

......171

......173
22

887

t.

Skattna- - Begins.

6

'
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Tot.

Tot.

"

.

Ijst
took

a
-

-

with a
last

Life

.

.

.
..181
..220

1

2 ' " Tot.
181 134 454

"173 19 4!
190 157 621
179 161 6ti0
14tt 186 633

869 788 2,673
'I. i

2 8 Tot.
177 191 5.W

164 lt2 ' 407
99 143 894

168 162 491
142 lit 4i9

22 66

762 784 2,413

War
NEW YORK, Feb. . The first gun In

the skating war that has disrupted the
sport in Canada, has been fired in the
I'nited States, and It is now the turn of
the board of directors of the National Skat-
ing association to say what-wi- ll be ths
next step to take. Chairman' J.
of the registration committee of the Ama-
teur Athletic union, has notified Francis
Clark, secretary of the National Skating
association, that all the men who competed
at Montreal had been disqualified by the
Canadian Amateur Atnteuc ciud ana that
he had notified all the branches of the
Amateur Athletic union of the 'United
states that they could not compete in any
contests whatever. Many well known skat
ers are affected.

Thompson Heads Aatomoblle Racers.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6. JefTerson Demont

Thompson, who has been reappointed chair-
man of the racing board of the American
Automobile association by President Wil
liam H. Hotchkles, announces the following
men to serve on the racing board for the
current year: William K. vanderrjiit, Jr.,
E. Kussoll Thomas. Dave IJennen Morris,
A. R. Pardington, Frank G. Webb, A. CJ.

Bachelder and 8. M. Butler, all of New
York; R. Lincoln Lippltt, Providence, and
George L. Weiss, Cleveland.
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Look, for the word "RYE- - In red on label.
Distillery?

IVoodford
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Distributersi
Riley Brosa Co. Omah

SB-m-Perman- ent Cures
Weak Men, Frail I.fen,

Young Men, Old ..'en,
AH know the wonderful halldlng-a-p powe of
DR. UcQRKW S treatment. 11 18 II YfcAKd ofexperience of treating diseases of lueu baataught bins Just what will cure quick.

DR. T.lcGREW'
Office Hours, all day to ik m. Sundays, tto 1. Kvemnsa, Wsduej.Uy und fcaiurday

only. U li. QlUua, U, Uth U
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NEW TACK IN THAW DEFENSE

Eyidenos Introduced to Show That White
Threatened ta Kill Fr toner.

DELMAS TAKES CHARGE OF THE CASE

District Attoraey Jerome Flads la the
Saa Franctseo Man a Forms.

Worthy of His Beat
Efforts.

NEW YORK. Feb. 6. The defense of
Harry K. Thaw, under the direction or
Attorney Delphln M. Delmas of Califor-
nia, began to assume definite shape to-

day. When court adjourned testimony
had been placed before the Jury to the
effect that Stanford White had been heard
to make a threat to kill the defendant,
coupling the threat with the display of
a revolver; that Thaw's action following
the killing of White on the rc,t of Mad-

ison Square garden was considered by
several eye witnesses to be "Irrational;"
that an uncle of the defendant was In-

sane; that Evelyn Nesblt Thaw passed
a note to her husband during dinner at
the Cafe Martin the evening of the trag-
edy; that District Attorney Jerome has
this note and refused, on demand of the
defense, t Introduce it in evidence. At
the close of today's proceedings it was
announced by Mr. Delmas that either the
wife or the mother of the defendant would
be the first witness tomorrow morning.

The alleged threat against Thaw's life
was made two years and a half before
the tragedy occurred. District Attorney
Jerome objected to the evidence, declaring
the defense was not understood by him
to be one of self-defens- e.

Mr. Delmas replied that the defense
to take advantage of every legal

defense allowed In the state of New
York, be it Insanity, self-defen- or any
pther legitimate Justification of the taking
of a human life. x

This was but the first of a series of in-

teresting tilts between the district at-
torney and Mr. Delmas during the day,
and it was agreed that Mr. Jerome Tiad

found in Thaw's leading counsel a foe- -

man worthy of his best efforts. The men
are of widely different types, Mr. Jerome,
quick, passionate, forceful, sarcastic and
brilliant at ridicule; Mr. Delmas, calm,
courteous resourceful, witty, crafty and
ethical, to whom the district attorney
was always "the learend district ' attor-
ney." There was never a deviation from
this method of address.

White Threatens to Kill Thaw.
Benjamin Boman, formerly a stage

doorkeeper at the Madison Square thea
ter, was the witness who told of White's
threats. Bpman was offered as a witness
yesterday, but the district attorney was
successful at that time in blocking iho
evidence by objections.

Boman declared that on Christmas eve,
1903. Stanford White came to the stage
door about 11:15 p. m. and asked for Miss
Nesblt. The doorkeeper told him the act
ress, who was then playing In "The Girl
from Dixie," had gone home. White at
first accused him of a falsehood, and then
asked who had been her escort.

"Mr. Thaw," the witness said he replied.
"Oh, that Plttsburger," commented the

architect, who, to make sure the actress
had gone, went to her dressing room on the
stage. Not finding her there. White, ac
cording to Boman, walked rapidly out of
the theater, with a revolver In his hand
and muterlng, "I'll And and kill that

before daylight.".,
The witness said he believed the threat

to be directed against Harry 'Thaw and
told him' of It ' several days later, ' when
they chanced to meet on Fifth avenue. He
also told a detective sergeant about the in-

cident.
District 'Attorney Jerome cross-examin-

the witness for more than an hour, but
Boman adhered closely to his story In every
detail. Once or twice the witness became
a trifle confused as to dates and as to his
movements during the last five years, and
said he had hot beea regularly employed
during that period. The witness denied
having been paid or promised any money
by Thaw or his attorneys.

Jerome Refuses to Produce Note.
Thomas McCaleb, the Callfornian,' who

was with Thaw's party the night of the
tragedy, testified that at dinner that even-
ing Mrs. Thaw had suddenly asked her
husband for a pencil, scribbled a few
words and passed a folded piece of paper
to him. What was In this note the wit-
ness did not know, and he was not allowed,
because of an objection by the district at-
torney, to testify ss to what change of
manner, If any. It produced In Thaw. It
has been reported from time to time that
It was in this note that young Mrs. .Thaw,
referring to White, wrote to her' husband:
"That (blackguard) la here."

"We understand," said Mr. Delmas, "that
this note Is now in the possession of the
learned district attorney. We want to got
at the contents of that slip of paper, be-
lieving it to be material evidence. We
demand that the learned district attorney
produce it."

Mr. Jerome sat silent There was abso-
lute and dramatic stillness in the court
room and Mr. Delmas stood waiting and all
eyes were turned on the district attorney.

After waiting some time, Mr. Delmas re-

sumed :

"I take It that the silence of the learned
district attorney Is not Intended as a dis-
courtesy, but a conception of what he feels
to be his duty In this matter. We will at-

tempt later to prove the contents of the
note." '

McCaleb detailed, so far as he could.
the Incidents of the night of the tragedy.
He was leaving the roof garden with Mra.
Thaw and thought Harry was following,
when the three pistol shots were heard.
Mrs. Thaw exclaimed: "My God, he's
shot," and then. "Oh, Harry, what have
you done, and why did you do it?"

Thaw replied: "I have saved your life,"
and kissed her,

On Mr. McCaleb said
he knew Thaw some years ago in Paris
and subsequently in California.

"Did you ever try to borrow any money
from hlmT" demanded the district attorney.

"Never," the witness replied.

Court Cautions Witness.
It came out during the redirect examina

tion that Mr. McCaleb had met Mr. Jerome
some months ago and discussed the case
with him. The witness answered a ques
tion to which the district attorney had

I taken exception and in which he had been
upheld by the court. "Why did you do
that?" demanded Jerome. "I call the
court's attention to this man, this literary
person coming here and answering questions
to which there Is objection, tt is Indecent."

Mr. Delmas said It was a misfortune to a
man to have to testify In such a case, but

i he thought the witness was entitled to
courtesy. Justice Fltsgerald agreed, but
admonished the witness to be more careful.

"You say you met me at the Union club,"
said Jerome to the witness. "Now how
many drinks bad you had that night?"

"I don't know; I had one with you," came
the reply, and ft was some time before the
bailiffs could restore order. Ths court
room was crowded at the time, many
gaily dressed women having been admit-
ted during the luncheon recess.

Thaw's I'nele Was laeaae.
Dr. John E. Deemer was recalled today

and testified that Henry W. Copley, the
defendant's uncle oa the maternal side,
had been Insane.

Us. JerouM bad , early In the diy

I- .

that he would not object to the testimony
as to insanity In the family provided the
proper foundations were laid. When, how-
ever, Dr. Deemer started to testify as to
Thaw's cousin, Mr. Jerome said he must
object again. He declared It should first
be shown that Harry Thaw was Irisane
by competent evidence and it must further
be proved that the character of his Insanity
Is'heredltary. Then could the corroborating
testimony as to Insanity In the collateral
branches of the family be placed before
the Jury. Justice Fltsgerald sustained the
objection and Mr. Delmas said he would
conduct the case accordingly.

The countess of Ysrmouth and Mrs.
George Lauder Carnegie, Thaw's sisters,1
were In court today and took a keep. In-

terest in all the proceedings. When the
witness Boman testified as to the epithet
Stanford White used In speaking of the
man he Intended to "kill before daylight"
Justice Fltsgerald said he would give all
those In the court room whose sense of
proprieties might be offended the oppor-
tunity to withdraw. The countess and
Mrs. Csrnegie went out but returned in
less than five minutes.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY
essiaanaWsBn

ftualnt and Cartons Featares ( Life
la a Rapidly Growing

' State.

Any Sacrifice for the 20,000 "Salome?"
Well, bring it to Hastings. We're used to
almost anything here. Hastings Repub-
lican. ,

C. M. Davis was married In Denver one
day last week and as C M. Davis of
Mitchell was not at home the editor of the
Index Jumped at a conclusion and landed
in an error. Mr. Davis' friends prepared to
meet the bride, but met an explanation and
Mr. Davis, the engineer, receives full
apology from the editor.

Wishing the Bride Good Luck Albert
Wolf and Lena Canada went to 'Auburn on
the 30th and were united In marriage. It
appears that this young lady knew nothing
to dread from the wolf at the door. Hope
she may never be tempted to ask for a
premium on his scalp or the scalps of any
of the little wolves.Nemaha City Cor-
respondent Auburn Granger.

Boy Kills Wolf with Skate Last Sunday
while galloping acroee the prairie horse-
back Clint Winchester of Hoosler valley
flushed three coyotes and taking after them
ran over one In such a manner as to en-
able him to dismount and with a pair of
skates, which he had, dispatched his coy-otesh- lp

to the happy. hunting grounds. For
a sixteen year old lad that's going; some.

Anselmo Enterprise.

Joke on the Preacher A Norfolk minis-
ter. In delivering a sermon to commercial
travelers one Sunday, remarked that at
the end ot the week the drummers enjoy
themselves at .hornet "On Saturday you
enjoy youi- - own homes," said the preacher;
"you sit beside you own fireside, you eat
at your own table and you visit with your
own wife." It was 4 Joke ot the preacher
which the drummers enjoyed. Norfolk
News,

Notice to the Wolves The north half of
Red Cloud township' and the south ,half of
Batln township have decided to eradicate
the wolvea of that 'portion of this moral
heritage on February,.!?. So, Johnny get
your gun and go after them. The lines are
to start at 10:45 a. m: on the corners and the
center at 11 a. m.'.Tt'ls hbped there will
be a big turnout, as- the wolves are getting
thick. Don't forgei.Uie day and time. The
line will be six miles' square. Red Cloud
Commercial Advertiser. . ;

Essential Facts at Hand There was a
wedding last week, Miss Addle TJrwlller and
Walter Buckert both of Sodtown, being the
contracting parties.' We have not learned
the exact date nor, place of wedding, but
we have heard that the young couple are
to be entertained this (Monday) evening
with a collection of miscellaneous musical
Instruments, consisting of shot guns, re-

volvers, old tin pans and cow bells. , Ye
scribe cannot be there, but here'a to a long
and pleasant Journey down ' life's rugged
pathway. St. Michael Correspondent Kear-
ney Hub.

"The Editor" Takes a Stand The asinine
presumption of some foreign advertisers Is
monumental. One has applied to an Ex-
press rate that it is higher than formerly
and virtually orders Insertion according to
an old, obsolete charge. From the tenor of
the letters of such ' Napoleons of business
one would suppose they were managing the
papers of the country, and by a wave of
the hand fixed their rates and shaped their
policy and make-u- p. We may add that the
dictatorial proposition of the one in ques-
tion has been flung twice into the waste
basket to be Sure that It lit hard and
stayed. Beatrice Express.

Luck In the Klondyke Miller Thostesen
is back from the Klondyke and will spend
a couple of months visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Thostesen, in this city
friends near Moms. Mr. Thostesen left
Custer county about eight years ago, with
practically nothing, and he returns home
a wealthy man. He Is located at Fair-
banks, Alaska, where he has a number of
mining claims, the yalue of which run over
the million-doll- ar mark, and from which he
has already taken out several hundred
thousand dollars in gold. The town of Fair-
banks Is located on one of his claims. Mr.
Thostesen expecte to return to Falrbanke
In March and will push his mining work
during the coming summer. Broken Bow
Chief.

Walsh Files Plea la A bat em eat.
CHICAGO. Feb. . The attorneys of

John R. Walsh, former president of the
Chlcsgo National bank and recently In-

dicted on charges of mismanaging ths In-

stitution, today entered a plea In abate-
ment of the charges, the ground being thst
explanatory evidence offered by Walsh had
not been taken before the grand Jury. It
Is claimed that if this evidence had been
given o the jury no indictment would have
hen returned

ON

GeatTtl Erarc Saji Ihera ! Ko Dancer
from ' Jipan.

PRESIDENT HEARS FROM LOS ANGELES

Soathera California Chamber of Com-

merce Says There Is No Desire to
Discriminate Aaalnst Jap-

anese Children.

MILWAUKEE. Feb. . An Evening Wis-
consin special from Fond du Lac, Wis.,
says that Oeneral William S. Bragg, for-
mer United States consul at Hong Kong,
today said that there was no danger of
war between the United States and Japan.

'He said:
A more Insinuating, swell-heade- d class

of people than the Japanese are at present
would be hard to find. This Is due largely
to their recent victory over the Russians.

While a break between Japan and the
United States may come In time, the danger
Is not Imminent The Japanese have a
heavy war debt to pay off. and although
It Is probable that they could put a large
army In the field, they have no visible re-
sources to draw from.

The recent boycott of American ' goods
In China was caused largely by the Japa
nese, xne Japanese merchants certainly
discovered that they could buy American
goods in such large quantities that they
could compete with American merchants
It appeared comical to me during the boy
cott to see American goods stamped with
the Japanese trademark. All that was
necessary was to turn the package around
and there in cold, black type was the
name or tne American manufacturers.
These goods were sold to the Chinese as
Japanese products and were accepted as
sucn.

. The recent troubles in Ban Francisco
over the Japanese school question. Gen
eral Bragg said, should be settled by the
state of California. ,

"I have always been opposed to an ex
clusion law," said he, "but in an event
like this I am of the opinion that an ef
fort on the part of the. United States as
a nation to Interfere would be violating
the constitution.

"One Chinaman Is worth two Japanese
so far as character and manhood are con
cerned." v

President Hears from Coast.,
Feb. 6.-- The president

today received a telegraphic copy of the
resolution adopted yesterday by the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce on the
Japanese school, question, which expresses
the belief that the public sentiment of Cal-
ifornia, especially of the southern part, on
the question, of the exclusion of the Japa-
nese from the public school system 'of the
state has been to some extent misrepre-
sented and is largely misunderstood; The
sentiment is expressed tha upon one main
question, whatever may be the diversity of
opinion upon the constitutional and legal
phases, the board Is assured that "the
general trend of public opinion In southern
California is decidedly adverse to any dis-

crimination against the Japanese as a peo-

ple in matters of public school privileges
and they believe that this opinion Is based
upon consideration of equity and Justice
and Is held altogether Independently of any
attitude which the Japanese government
has assumed or may assume in regard to
the question."

Kurino Denies Report.
PARIS, Feb. . M. Kurino, the Japanese

minister, today formally denied the report
that Japan had presented an ultimatum
to the United States on the San Fran-
cisco school matter. The minister declared
Japan was satisfied with the 'attitude of
the ..United States government and was
satisfied the whole question would be
amicably settled. .

Musicians' Ball, Auditorium, . Feb. 11.
V

OF THE

Fair In Eastern Nebraska Today,
Snow or Rain and Colder In

the West Portion.

Feb. of the
weather for Thursday and Friday:

For Nebraska and Kansas Fair in east.
rain or snow and colder in west portion
Thursday; Friday, fair.

For Iowa Fair and colder Thursday; Fri-
day, fair.'

For South Dakota Fair and warmer
Thursday; Friday, fair.

For Missouri Snow Thursday, colder in
northwest portion: Friday, fair.

For Colorado and Wyoming Fair In west,
rain, possibly turning to snow, and colder
in east portion .Thursday; Friday, fair.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.OMAHA, Feb. 6. Official record of tem-perature and precipitation compared withthe corresponding day for the last threeVars: 1807. 1906. 1903. 19W.

Maximum temperature 21 25 10 47
Minimum temperature 1 9 4 li)
Mean temperature 11 17 3
Precipitation 01 .00 T . T

Temperature. and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March Land comparisons with the laet two years:
Normal temperature 2
Deficiency for the day js
Total excess since March 1..... 7
Normal precipitation .03 inchDeficiency for the day .02 inch
Total rainfall since March l....?7.13 inchesDeficiency since March 1 S.87 InchetDeficiency for cor. period, 1906... 1.04 inchesDeficiency for cor. period, 1906... 4.64 inches

Reports from Stations at T pm.
Station and state Temp. Max. Ra1n- -

of Weather. '1p.m. Temp. fall.
Bismarck, clear 4 g fCheyenne, pt. cloudy 36 44 .00
Chicago, cloudy 20 22 .00
Davenport snowing 18 20 .02
Denver, cloudy 44 5tl .00
Havre, pt. cloudy 4 8 .00
Helena, cloudy. 42 46 .00
Huron, clear 8 18 T
Kansas City, cloudy 24 24 . 06
North Platte, clear 34 48 .(JO
Omaha, cloudy 21 21 T
Rapid City, cloudy 18 44 .00
St. Louis, cloudy 24 24 .00
St Paul, clear 8 10 .02
Salt Lake City, clear 48 62 .00
Valentine, pt. cloudy....... 14 42 .00
Wllllston, clear 2 4 .00

T indicates trsce of precipitation.
Indicates below sero.

L A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.

IMEORMTISM
ACID BLOOD POISON
is an acid blood poison, and the causes that produce it are

often silently in the system for years. Poor digestion.
Stomach troubles, weak kidneys, torpid liver, and a general inactive condi-

tion of the system leaves the refuse and waste matter, which should be
carried off, to sour and form uric acid, which is absorbed into the blood-Whe-

the blood is in this condition, it deposits the poisons
and irritating: particles with which it is loaded in the muscles, nerves,

and bones. Then Rheumatism gets of the system, and
made miserable by its pains, aches end discomforts. The changing

of the weather, exposure to cold and etc.,, always increase the
trouble, and so severe does the pain become that quick relief musf be
had. A good liniment or plaster is often helpful, Dut it should be re-

membered that relief from such treatment is only temporary, because thef
trouble is in the blood amd cannot be re

1) ()o tDo
PURELY VEGETABLE

FORMER CONSUL WARTALK

WASHINGTON,

FORECAST WEATHER

WASHINGTON.

AN
Rheumatism

accumulating

acid-charge- d

joints possession

dampness,

moved by external applications. S. S. S.
cures Rheumatism by ridding the blood of
the cause. It goes down into the circula- - .
tion and by invigorating and purifying the
blood of the acid-poiso- n and sending a
stream of fresh, rich blood to all parts, re-

lieves the pain, reduces the inflammation,
and permanently cures this painful disease. 8. S. S. is the only safe treat-
ment for Rheumatism, because it docs not contain a particle of mineral in
any form to damage the system. Book on Rheumatism and any medical
advice (leaked scut free. TtSS 8WUT SMXiflO CO.- - A TtAtlTA, CAs

Guaranteed Vmder the Fure Food and Pros Law Serial No. 63.

For Sprains
and Bruises

For Sprains, Bruises, !

Swellings and all other
aches and pains, Omega (

' be found invaluable.
It's an unusual lini-

ment. It is antisep
tic and healing in its
action. It subdues

'inflammation and
soothes and com-
forts any pain you
may 'apply it to.

w er

You don't have to
buy bottle after' bottle to
get relief. Usually a 10c.
bottle is all you need. It
has time and again proved
a blessing to those whose
pains are hard to bear.

The principal ingredi

Y!

Strains, ?jf

(a

JJ!

ent in Omega Oil is a pure vegetable oil, which does not
evaporate like the turpentine and ammonia 60 largely
used in other liniments.

Omega Oil comes in mighty handy for the many little
aches and pains that most people suffer from occasionally.

Thm Size 10c, 25c SOc ,
Free sample Omega Oil Soap la every bottle.

PURITY
OF THE

SYSTEM
Is the Secret of

COMPLETE HEALTH.

UX7U Kl

POISON.

Doesn't it st;and to reason,
for perfect

human system be kept
pure and dean, inside as well
as outside?

Then take Cascarets, the
world-famo- us Bowel Medicine '

and system-cleaner- s, that will
help you
INSIDE. "

The body of man isnthe
most perfect and delicate mechanism in existence, and the least
OBSTRUCTION or accumulation of filth in any part of it, will
make it hobble, move IRREGULARLY and SPASMODIC ALLY,
and if not attended to promptly may stop the machine altogether.

Isn't that plain common sense to any person that had
any experience with machinery of human invention, front tho .

sewing machine, to the triple-expansi- on engine? ; All the parts, .'

joints, connections, gearings, anust be kept absolutely put;e and
clean to get the results. A careless, untidy engineer is a
failure and will lose bis - ' k

Nature has been kind to us by handing; over to us to be ocenpied duT-In- g

our, earthly existence, an almost automatic, elastic mecbapiatn, tht ,fUf ,
run itself if only properly cared for.' - v.t 'j 'p " i

All that She asks, is that the body be supplied with "Pure Food " fuel
of the right kind, applied in the right waythat lubricant be furnished
for the joints, muscles, nerves through the marvelous distributing and col-

lecting system of arteries and veins, and that ail parts of the engine be usedi
for the purposes intended without , ,, . ., ,., r,,V- -

But, wherf little mistakes axe made in eating and drinking, with perhaps
excessive exertion, there is a liability of a stoppage in the natural cleansing
process,'and you are liable to become UNCLEAN INSIDE.

That, means obstruction, stoppage of the normal functions, fermenta-
tion, poisoning of the blood by your own decaying sewsge, and a liability. 1

of the development of any of hundreds of serious diseases. ...."...;'

Cascarets Candy Cathartic are fragrant, sweet, mild but effective little
tablets that were first compounded from pure, harmless, vegetable subi
stances, under a Pure Drug of their own, in 1896. These tablets proved t
be the greatest lubricators for the Bowels ever discovered, and at the earn
time a destroyer of disease germs in the whole alimentary (food) canaL

have now a sale of over a million boxes a month.
They are a pure, reliable, means of keeping the system clean, prevent-

ing all diseases arising from accumulations in Constipation, and also reliev-
ing and aiding the cure of chronic conditions after they have developed
from neglect. , '''.

today to watch your conditions, be careful of your, food and gen-
eral methods of living and learn to take precaution of "Keeping Clean In- -:

side" with Cascarets. Buy a little 10c. box from your own druggist TO-
DAY, be convinced and join our MILLIONS OF FRIENDS.

Be sure to "Get What You Ask For the Genuine, every tablet stamped
,"C CC." 7

WJien you are first aware of any
disease or weaknesses then you
should procure the proper medi-

cal advice and treatment with-

out delay, and save yourself
time money and suffering.

We treat men only and cure promptl-
y,- safely and thoroughly NEItVOl'8
ItKIULITY. KLOOI) SKIN
DISEASKS. KIDNEY and IlLADDEK

that health, the
must

KEEP CLEAN

has

best
job.

undue stfaln,

They

Begin

DISEASES and all Special Diseases and their comillcations.

CONSULT FREE Specialists of the

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

DOOTORFOREi3:
Call and Bo Examined Fr or Write.

OFFICE HOURS A. M. to P. M. SUNDAYS 10 to ONLY.

1308 Farnaai St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Permanently Established In Oinulia, Nebraska.

Do you. live near
24th and Binnoy Streets?

KOUNTZE PLACE PHARMACY
3304 NORTH 24TH STREET.

will take your want-a- d for The BEE
at the same rates as tho' main office.

Branch Want-a- d Office OMAHAi BEE
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